
A FARM TO PLATE CULINARY JOURNEY



n this former coconut plantation, Anantara  aven   has demarcated a 
sprawling plot to grow its own rice, vegetables, herbs and spices. arvest able offers an 
unforgettable culinary  based on fresh, home-grown and sustainable ingredients and the 
daily catch of the day from a local fisherman. And we mean really fresh - menus are created 
d you are seated for lunch.

Start with a guided stroll with our Chef through our  garden and paddy fields to self harvest
 your fresh seasonal produce while learning about our indigenous farming methods and 
health benefits o
coconut tree to hand-pick your natural refresher drink. Select your sustainably caught fish for 
your main course as our fisherman arrives by boat through our mangrove river.

E  beli mal herbal tea, brewed from the sun-dried flowers of the  fruit tree, that is well-
known in age-old Ayurveda medicine to soothe parched throats and restore the natural 
e uilibrium. ur Chef will prepare his wholesome labour of love in our custom-
built traditional muluthange  or kitchen with a host of kitchen tools that have now mostly 
been relegated to history. Savour your mouth-watering four-course lunch served in our rustic 
pela  or treehouse with an organic wine against our paddy field backdrop.

To book, please contact Guest Services Centre one day in advance before 4.00 pm.



 PROGRAMME
Meet at the lobby 

, where 

 

. Chef will 

.

Savour  unch

MENU
Depending  seasonal produce available at 

the local market , 
hef will 

to  

. 0 am

1 .  

1.00 pm 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Price  inclusive service charge and applicable government tax. 
A minimum of two guests and a maximum of  guests per 

. Reservations must be made at least one day in 
advance before 4.00 pm. Cancellations made 

, otherwise a % charge applies.

 29999 net per couple,   including 
, as well as refreshments 

throughout the experience.
Tangalle Coconut Milk Pancake
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